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by Tiu Grolll
StaffWrtttr

decision.
_ Senate

and vice president with no a nd aides spring quaner.
cxpc-ricnccclccted.
Unless more qualified help is
Kucera asked the scna1ors 10
Arter the 12 to 7 decision 10 hired to meet Minnesota dayconti nue cond ucting int ernal ca re-c:emer regulation,;, the
·::~i~tud1~1 0~ 5~ . elcc1ions, Sen. Ray Sjogren chi ld care c:enler will have 10 .
prcsidcnt....."' clection rules al elections would be best.
moved lo reconsider the topic. cut the number o r children in
Thur~day night 's Student
"There arc so many- good The mot ion failed .
its program .
In other action , 1he senate
The cen1er's req uest sla ted
S<naje meeting.
things going ·ro, \his, I d on't
Due to a new senate cbn- k now why we arc afraid 10 voted · to grant the SCS tha1 1he money used .would be
stitution amendment · passed open the elections,., Sen. Bo b Forensics Team Sl ,484 rrom returned 10 the' rrcc balani.:c
by the &ludcnt body last year, Bissen said .
th e
St udent
Ac1ivi1ie s from an ini.:rease in u.ser', fee~ .
the senate has the option to
But the majority opinion Commitlec's free ba lance 10
The scna1e grantcd the
conduct eit he r general, was to wait on the proposal. travel to Bowli~g Green , Ky. , n.-quc.-s1.
,
\!}.1ot her businCSS, the ,enah:
Ca mpus-wide, or internal This is not a good ytar f0r lo compele in a national
electio ns for the senate open elections, Sen. Lisa tournament. " It 's a n ho nor to a!..o r"'tognizcd Minnc-.01a
president ·a nd vice pcesidcnl McIntire said . "We need to have them represent us, " Pre,, Wl>men and the S"·uba
positions.
gdr up for an c;ntirc year .• •
Bissen said. "We want them to Ct uh · a s
SCS
.s1udcn 1
- Internal elect ions were
Other senators pointed out go down lhere and win .·• .
. or~ani1a1ions.
chosen, but only after nearly lhe apparent student apalhy
The SCS Child Care Ccinter
an hour-long debate and towar.d the senate and the asked. for S976 from the free
scvcral ._.a uempts to appeal the · dangers of having a president , ba lance 10 hire another teacher •

President

Senate continues Sc!::pc;!!:~~tov~~~tu~~~! f:1: ~1~
•

mterna_l elect
_· ion·,
-•
grants $2f 460 In
re.quests of _SAC
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Wal•t\ contamlnat..rfiy dMmlcal WHI• la a major hNllh probi.tn throughout the Unll.cf StatH, aecordlng to M ~, the joumallat who uncov..-.cl the Lo v e ~
ato,y. · ~

Journalist ceports ·

--

. Chemical wastes becoming·- major:--~ealtn problem
·by Yvonne Klinnert
Managing Edilor

1

CoWs with purple teeth and tails and
baby ducks · wi th their wings o n
backward were just a few of the tales
of horror told by Michael Brown in his
Thursday evening presentation in
Stewart Hall Auditorium on toxic:
chemical waste dumping.
Brown was a reporter for the
Niagara G.a une whose investigative
reporting Jed to the governmental
investigat io n o r a nd subsequent
evacuation q r fa milies from an a rea in
Love Canal, N. Y., that was contaminated by chemical wastes dumped
· into a nearby landfill.
Brown wrote or hi s efforts 10 bring

the problem o r Love Canal, as well as a
number or other problem areas. atross
the nation , to the attention o f the
public in a book called Laying Waste:

chemJcals were burning their skin while
they unloaded them .
Yet, the la ndfill was covered and
eventually sold to the school board in

:~:-~~~~o~:~~rb~~:r:i~r~~:~!~

chemicals."
Pain l was peeling o rf of the walls o r
ho mes, a green luminescence could be
seen over · the dump from the

!~~;r:: i :

~~:,;;~nln~ of A merica by Toxit:
1~h:a:!~:n;:t:~~~~I:::
Brown traced the history of the Love clearly stated that it wou ld not be liable and the grou nd water that noodcd and
Canal dtimpsite. Hooker Chemical fo r any deaths o r injuries that would receded from the backyards was
Company, a· large manuracturer and result from the chemicals in landfill .
lcavi~g them a total ~asteland where
employer in Niagara County, used an • A school , playground and several • nothing would grow, Brown said.
o ld hydro--clcttric channel 10 dispose of homes were built over the landfill .
"You should have seen 1he surface
its wastes. "They'd come wi1h their red
By 1977 , the dumpsite was ~caking of that area, " Brown said . " It looked
lrucks filled with SS gallon drums or into Niagara Falls, but the county . like a nother planet . "
r~idue a nd dump tHem," Brown said.
hea lth commissioner and city planner
Even ffl(!rC apparcn1.were the health
It was estimated 1ha1 21,800 tons or said there was no problem , Brown pr9 blems . One family whose membe.rs
wastes were dumped. The ma1crials said: "But when you went o ut there, had. grown up in Love Canal had a
were so toxic that 1he workers often wha t you saw looked more dangerous fiberglass pool in he backyard 1ha1
had to run 10 neigh6oring houses 10 be than that. Love Cailal had turned into had popped out or :cs basin . They also
doused with water because the a quagmire of slus.h of these leaking Contl!'ued on page 9
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Instructor says stu·dents offer sex
in trade for better course grades
acting as: 1hough the student is
not serious is the best way 10
handle the situation. ,i i make
Note: This is the first 1'J-u jokes and act as !hough the
rh~part series deoling- wilh s1udent never said anything,"
the c·onnection between sa he said.
Not all of the women who
and grades at SCS.
have approached him in sucb a
" I'll do-:lnything for a way were suffering from
better grade -- anything, " an severe problems in thei r classes
SCS woman begged an in- and grades, according to the
structor in his' office.
instructor. "Sometimes they
This· was nol 1he first time do ii if their grades arc
the instructor had bctn ap- marginal and they just want to
proached in such a manner . make sure." he said.
"h's not an orignial idea ,"
Some of the women have
said Jhe instructor, who asked tried diffi:rent
physical
tha1 his identity not be gestures, such as grabbing the
revealed .
instructor's hand or putting
He has been approached their arms around his neck .
many times in this way by "One woman took my hand
female students who arc not and put it inside her shirt,•• he
doing well in classes or just said.
wanttorcceivcbcttergrades.
''Some women keeP
by. Btlsy Gunderson
Associa te Edilor

a~Jth~.J!rss~:,hi~f ,~:ti~ ..- :l,71J>~~~~~,~~~g fffii ~~hg~~~:~.>;,
that a female student ·would . he said. The phrase, "and I
come in10 my office to talk to really incan anything" is a
me. She'd slowly pull her chair common one, according to the
closer 10 mine until both of her instructor.
legs were against my chair and
The ins1ruc1or was onct
one of my legs was ip between invited 10 a par1y by a woman
hers/' he sa'id.
in one o f his classes. "She told

,-..

pe~,!t~e'f':as 1i:~~~•• ~a~ ;:,pil~ i:~e ~l~~~Yh/~d~he
said. "I didn:1 know what to
!'But when I got thn-e, fwas
do, so I tried to joke around," the only one there. The
he added.
woman told me that the two of
"One woman who did this us could hav$ a great 'party,"
was wearing a dress wilh he said.
nothing on under'it," he said.
In another . incident, a
Since this first incident, the . woman asked if she could go
ins1ructor has found that to a meeting in the -Twin Cities

.Convenience Is J1,1st One Of ·
Many Reasons For -Shopping Here!

with 1he instructor (lhe in- become pregnant by their
str uctor · attends -several instructors, he added.
mcerings in the cities which
•: 1 know of at least three
relate to his field of study}..
incidents," he said.
" On the way there, she
Although . he has been
-specifically asked me if I'd 1cmp1ed by many of the
rather go to a mo1el ," he said. women who have made adMany SCS women~ have vances .u,ward him, the · in-

.Testing _trivia ~ties teams to telephonet,-talented team·sters take ·T~shirts, tokens
by Ltt Hcnsdtd
Starr Wrhu

IDonut Special

structor has never · accep1ed
any of the propositions.
"Even though I was tempted ,'
I never took anyone up on it, " he said.
"I just' play it cool and tell
them it 's not my thi.ng."

What is Mr. Magoo's first
name?
Wha1 is the car owned by
George Burns in 1_he movje
Just You And Me, Kid?
Which 1wo pi1chers for the
Minnesota Twins were 20-

·

ended in fifth place with 4,110
points:
The contest, which was !he
brainchild of Mike McMenamin, Holes Hall dorm
dircc1or, was conducted from
noon Friday until 6 p.m.
Sunda .
"I had the most fun just
making up lhe questions."

Cloud area, there were some
people from Bemidji and~
ALCxandria who participated.
The 1rivia staff was belter
organized this year, according
to McMenamin, even though
41 1eams P.articipated in the
contest last year.
While !he staff had only
three phones to receive an-

~ga~~:i~sn;~~ i~~~::1 adviser M~~::a~ho worked ~~~~cs w~~relas~var~a~I~ f~~;
foryourchoiceofadozen
for 1he 1elcvision· serics M-A- on the contes1 last year, also year, McMenamm sa id
i • .
freshand~illllr
S-H?
worked on lhe annu al contes1
'11p" 10 75 teams could be
I JO p.m. - 2a.m. only · Dallutdonuts
Those were some of the at the University of Wisco~gi.with the four phones,
asked during 1hc 54- · S1evens Point.
McMenamin said . Abou1 20
open 24 hrs.:.- • questions
hour trivia contest sponsored,,,..-"There was no effort 10 volu nteers worked over the
by KVSC-FM and 1he lnl er- make the qucstions~iCr or weekend to receive and sco r ~
~ft..... ■■•·
7days/wk.
Residence Hall AssOCiation harder this year,'' he said.
answers, produce the tapes
► --1 WUllll,I,
W. Division
i 1

I $_199

I _.

r-"'1n\1Ster '

........

.
1

~

~CCI~/

' ~•~1AJ.:!1 ~:~~t~n.'' said 'bO::~~ti~:b~~w
c~:.
Glenn Vic1orey, leader of 1he 1€st," he said, .al!Jlobg?f 1here
- firs1 pla~e ·team, Shocnfaker were a few groups 1hat did
· Victory. "Everyone worked well without trivia books.
1oge1her 10 mrlke us No . I."
The Shoemaker Victory
he added .
· team had aboul 45 books to
Shoemaker V.ictor y 100k refer to. One book , which
over ·first place after about list ed all of the prime-1ime
hour 10 of the con1est, ac- 1elevision shows from 1946 to
~ording to Victorey . The team ~ 1978, was invaluable.
ended with S,110 points, just
Twent y-s ix teams entered
145 points ahead of the and an .S wered questions
"econd-placc team , The correctly, according to McAlmighl y West All-Stars . Lan Menamin . Although most of
year's wi nners, The Playboys, the teams were from 1hc St .

;~icho:~r:/;i~ad~~~~;~~ndg~
McMemunin said.
During 1he weekend. KVSC
broadcas1 24 hours each py,
mixing eight 10 10 1rivia
questi ons each hour wi1h their
regular programming.
Twenty-four area businesses
donated coupon , theater
1icke1s, T-shirts, signs, posters
and other prizes which were _
awarded 101he lop JO teams.
" I' m just glad i1' s over,"
said Sue Brandl of 1he
Shoemaker Vict ory 1ea m.

RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecyc
RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecyc
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Black student experiences discrimination at ~CS

~

black jokes. J j ust loo ked at him a nd
walked away."
When La mb finally reached campus,
the white st udents were the same ·-constantly staring a nd · commenting
under thei r breaths. "I hadn't seen a
black person·in days," Lamb said . "I
was really glad when the other black
st ud ents ca me and introduced
themselves 10 me ."
After meeting the black students,
~~~!ra~ascc~~~tn ~~e th

"Being black is an enormous
responsibility, especially to those who
live in an environment of constant
racial discrimination and cultural
ignora nce ," Angela Lamb said .
Lamb is'an American black student
from Chicago, 111 . She is a senior
majoring iJl..£.[! minal justice and socia l
work .
·
....,
The south side of Chicago, where
Lamb grew up, is predominantly black
~~P;~~~~a;:~~18ir~~;~t!ig~::~o:

i~!!~~~;!~;

forge1 was 1hc time she and three other
black women of Mitchell' Ha ll were in
the dormi1ory tclevisjon room watching the C hicago Bears in the
Superbowl. Some white women came
in the room and did .not want to watch
the game. They stood in rront of the
television a nd said, "There's more o f .
us than there arc o r you and we don't
care to watch this game.' '
As an argument began , some

~~:cc~ s~ :s;~: t~!a;1o~~:mn~~:. ;~:
- she was fi rst bUscd to St. Elizabeth 's became active , in its activities and . result was that the television was
Elementary, an inter-racial Catholic continues her dedication today. " If it turned off and no one got 10 watch it.
institution, and from there went on to wasn't for the Minority Cultural At thi s time, the white wome'r1 turned
Aquinas Dominican, an inter-racial Center," she said, " I proba bly would to the blacks and said, "We didn ' t d0
Catholic.high school.
have gone back to Chicago."
it because you_ were black; we'.vt"
" I feel I received a good education,"
Just a few days later, Lamb was danced with black men before. "
Lamb said, "even tholigh the nuns and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - 0 1 honestly didn't think about it until I decided to come to SCS
. ~~~!~or:;~~e f!~~r ~~P;~~ot~e~~~{
felt they wanted me to be thankful they
and one of the priests said to me, 'Why would you even want to
had come to teach me because to them,
go up there when Y()u're never going to make it?~
~e~~vi~:;cd~~•k i:ri~i_v;~c;r:an~~
"That Very question is what made me decide to come to SCS ••
a ll the black students to believe that
andknowthatlwouldmakeit.''
1heyhadgiven1heirlivcs for1hcm .' '
-----------------------:;--Theti_melambspcntatAquinas~
~
... ~
e.
well-spil11. " I didn' t mind being bused addressed as "nigger" by some white
However, Lamb later heard the
then," she said , '' because even though women in her dormitory (Mitchell white women telling the resident adthe school was mostly white, I could Hall). They explained their remark by visers that there were about JO blacks
still go home to my own black com- sayi ng,"We didn't think you'd mina ." in thCtelevision room and thaJ they did
munityand fCClateascagain.
Lamb then asked the whites if they no1 know what to do when the blacks
"I honestly didn't think about it minded. being called " honky" or turned the cha nnel.
until I decided to come to SCS and one "pcckcrwoocl, " because to her, thi s
" There were only three or four or

w::~~

~~~h:v~~C:!nS:j~ot~om~j, •~~:e
_ you're never going to make it?'
" That very question is what made
me decide to come to SCS •• and know
that I would make it,' : she said .
Lamb spent her first couple of days
iri- St. Cloud a t a hotel , where people
were consta ntly_and obviously st8.ring
a t her and talking under their br~aths
each time she would walk by them . .
"Then," Larrib said, "a white man
came up_10 me 8.nd began cracking

r:--

wa{~~se ~;ee ~~rtv~~~~:~~isc(i~ination

'-

~

One weekend most or the black
student s returned 10 the center to rind
derogatory signs which said. "Jungle
Bunnies, USA, "
" Free C hicken
Wings" and " I Know They Eat
Chicken Wings."' On the pool table
tha t belongs 10 the cen ter was a ltign
~/~,~~: .. ''Nigger Ce nier -Minorit y
' 'The black student$' were very· hurt
that somebody would do somet hing.
!~i~ . th at. 1 felt it persona lly,·· Lamb
Lamb _interned at the S1. C loud
prison last summer . " I felt less
prejudice there han any"'.here els!.' in
St. Cloud ," shi: sa id. "Maybe I was a
token, but the staff seemed happy to
have a black working ou t there.'' ·
When Lamb moved off ca mpu 'i.
nothing seemed 10 cha.nge. If anything
went wrong in the house, i1 was alWays.
"those black women ."

1he dorJTiitory : "ll was a lways, ' those
black women,'" Lamb said .
"Eve rything that went wrorig in that
dormit ory was blamed on us . I'm a n
individual_ and I don't like being
classified or blamed by, perhaps. ot her
people' s doings. I have a name a nd 1
expect to be called by ~t ;tnd nothing
el se."
Anincident.Lambsaysshewillnever

ev:~I ~~co~ b;:i~k ~~~7:i:~tct~~d~~ft~:

!hough I dh! nothing wrong .,.
Us . Man y times_! was nowhere around .
Another incident, Lamb said that
"Even in the classroom, instructors
will always remind her of St. Cloud, ask me, how do you blacks feel about
took place one night she and her 1his? ," she said .
·
friends were getting ·ready to go out.
:• 1 don't know how all the rest of the
After gelling full y dressed, Lamb went blacks feel," Lamb said. "I' m only
to the lavatory. When She walked one individual. I feel that the rest or
through the door, the lights Went ·out, . the camP,uS looks at the black student s
and Lamb was drenched with a bucket as j ust one big bunch of niggers.".
of water.
_
~

- "Being a11 black is the main
reason for the closeness, love
and deep concern for others

After being in St. Cloud for
six months, Ashenafi secs that
neither SCS students nor the

white st udents adjust 10
somet hing that is not really
new to them?" he asked.

" I fee the love and deep
concern tha t my peopli: arc
more than willing to show is

~h::tra;:.. ~~~~e ~~e::~
Welde-Mariam , a black SCS
student from Ethiopia, Africa.
The neighborhood Ashenafi
comes from is 100 percent
- black.

0
~~1'::a~t~ty !~~~~1
" People are always sta ring at
me as if I am going 10 do
something or as if I a m the
first black person in the
10wn," he said . " I knew when

m~~~h~i:e~hne;e~~l,ed;;~:~:~
said, "and it is. hard for me to
understand. "
White students arc not
frienclly toward him , while
bl ack students have been more
~~~nlo11f~~~d ~~e

·l~t h~~ h~~e, ;~:~h:;a~f~~aiir

discrimination at SCS

(

. continued the entire time Lamb lived in bad ' a bout . the whole thing, even . 'didn 't like, they bl amed ii o n bo1h of

African ~ience major

finds unfriendliness,

~;f~reL:~ybb~~d~l~:~eas~ei'~e~~ltr:1~

La mb late r fo und out one o f the
women lak ing part in the p_ra nk was
her roommate. When she quest_ioned
her a bout 1hc incide nt , she said it wa,;;
just a joke. " I don't play games like
that, " Lamb said. 'T m a n ad ul! and I
.expect 10 belr"ea1ed as one.
" The re.location o f the Minorit y
Cultural Center was 1hc ·wors1 thing ·
th at cou ld have happened to 1hc black
students ," Lamb said . "There has
!~s\<c°v1:~~~ ~~~t~oauk~l; ~;f1: -~ inc: it

~n~t~~

c~~~i~:

~~:r: t

7:!::~~\~

St~! "r~r br:~r i~e~~:
Minnesota for three. Before
a ttending SCS, he wai. a
student a t the University or
Minnesota. He is now i jun.\lr

~~t'~~ss,c~~~~:~u~ya!i~~
did in Et hi opia."
He felt he would JulVC to
adjust to a new lifestyle and
new culture, and sa id he has

~~noc~ng a nJn - : ~~-r~~~fo; r~
istry .

~~jn:s,h:~
~i~~s;~i1~ ~t~~:~!~nfgno:ra~~~l~~r-~~i~~
than my own, why can' t the presen t constantly, :,:aid.

:C~!~

him , he said .
· A s hen .iri
.d efine d
di scri minat ion
as
" th e
preferring of one thing and the

--

time, when while .people get to
know what black s arc a nd no1
what they learned that they
arc, things will be bcner.
" Wh3. t you learn and what
~f~fi;~l~Ul l~n y;i~ owdno~~~
co mmu nica1e with .black
people , you don' t know black
people. You can' t genera li ze .
about them a ll . Co mmunica1ion is the a nswer."

~
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Chemical waste -- national, local problem must be confronted • \

f.

Chemical waste disposal is one of. the
major problems .that became obvious in the
late 1970s.
· The actual length of time the problem has
existtd is ·unknown, but since it gained
national · attention with the uncovering of
Love Canal, the community in upstate New
York where a waste disposal landfill caused
devastating health threats and the subsequ!,nt evacuation of~almost 300 fami,lie:;,
similar uncoverittgs have occurred nation•
wide. Estimates vary ·as to how · many
dumpsites exist in the nation, but the En•
vironmental Protection Agency · (EPA) has
put the number at 35,000. About 1,200 pose
serious health threats.
Minnesota also· has its share of such
chemical waste dumps. According to the
Oct. 2 Minneapolis Tribune, at least 24 such
sites are scattered thoughout the state. For
example, a sludge deposit (rom Burlington
Northern chemical wood-treating exists at

Brainerd, a pesticide deposit · lies near
Starbuck, an oil dumpsite is near Winona,
an arsenic · dump is located outside of
Perham, and a DDT disposal site is located
near East Grand Forks. St. Louis Park has
had a scare from the contamination of
ground water and a dumpsite.near Shakopee
e~ploded not too long ago. The list goes on
ancfon .
Who is responsible for these wastes? Who
5h~uld be held liable
the health threats
they pose? Quoted in Mechanix Illustrated,
chemical manufacturers say the problem is
so large that has become a social problem
for taxpayers to handle. But, in a time of
budget-cutting, the federal and state
governments are not willing to develop new,
expensive social piogritms.
The people who live near the dumpsites
and are threatened by the wastes are left
without help.
The.EPA has placed the responsibility for

lor

., by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. lU
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reporting the production of wastes and for
ensuring that wastes are disposed of
properly on the manufacturers. Can we trust
them to be responsible considering their past
actions? While President Reagan is working
to abolish environmental standards that are
costly to industry, the need · for higher
standards is urgent.
·
lqdustry must be punished in the only way
it · ungJI~ds
through monetary
penalties: What is needed is a growing
awareness of the problem. Since individuals
cannot fight industry alon.e , citizens must
demand stricter governmental guidelines
and compliance with guidelines that already
exist.
Ctiemical wastes exist. If -industry refuses
to be responsible for them, the government
must, as individuals cannot fight the wastes
that are found everywhere in the world
around them .
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Letters to the Editor
Prot~st ·
Dea.N:dltor:
Were there protesters at CBS, too,
or just signs lying against television
sets?
·
Dale Rust

Junior
TbH.ter

Experiments

Currently, there arc two bills before
the Minnesota legislature to rid
Minnesota of this horrendous law.
House File 122 and Seriatc File 497
need the whole-hearted suppart of
your senators and house of
representavivcs for total' repeal of the
paund seizure law. Flood their offices
with calls, mail--o-grams, and letters
immediately, as time is getting short.
All pet owners in Minnesota have the
right to peace of mind that their
animals do not face the fate of a
laborato!)' should they become lost.

Joy Donovan
Pets AaaJnst Laboratories
General Delivery
Main P.O.
Mpls., Mn. 55401

Dear Editor:

Let us fight to end paund seizure in
the i.tatc of Minnesota. Minnesota
remains only one of seven 1,tatcs to still
enforce this outdated law. New York
repealed i~ similar law in 1979 and ~
Conncc1is;ut's Ella Grasso .j&Ped the ~
ffpcal bill there in 1980. A:nfmal experimenters can legally waJk into any · Dear Edllor:
publicly-supported dog pound in
Minnesota on the sixth day of the
After several hours of intense
animal's impoundmcnt and take a thought, prompted by Betsy Guntired, helpless and terrified dog or cat derson's shocking uncovcragc of the
and use it for laboratory experiments.
biology rat slaughterinas, I feel that I
These paunds and shcltcrs·werc not have found an alternative to the
established to supply warehouses for inhumane murders · of our furry
multi-million dollar research in- friends.
Under my proposal, any person
stitutions which arc already getting our
tax dollars through government gran~. serving a ten-year plus prison sentence.

Rats

(

would be ~utomatically placed at the janitorial positions at SCS. We have ·
disposal of college biology labs father, son, son-in -law, and now
throughout the country. After our dauShtcr-in-law in key positions.
prison resources have been exhausted,
What is there for the rcs1 of the
we could call on the services of Cuban janitorial employees? ll certainly docs
refugees and Mexicans caught crossing not promote harmonious relations, as
the border illegally. not to mention the preamble to the contract for
starving Cainbodians who would ~ classified employees states that i1 is
ideally suited for food and water discriminatory, and ccrttiinly it is
reinforcement experimentation.
dcm·oralizing for the cmployci:s, who
This system would effectively solve have no place to go or chance for
the problems of prison ovcn:rowding, promotion .
illegal immigration , and world
How could lhis have happened a t .
overpopulation .
Human
ex- SCS, jo equal oppor1uni1yy cniployer?
perimcntation would aJSo provide . It smcllsofdiscrimination.
much mor~ accurate results than those
There were· 20-somc people who
provided by animals. But most im- took the test for foreman , but only one
portant, countless millions of rats person took the wrong test. She had
~Id be free to pursue normal, happy taken the test before, SO she should
lives terrorizing young children in have known it was not the right 1cs1 at
ghettos.
that time, but she was a llowed 10
rcrake the test later . There was · a
John Poblmaa, II pr.cvious test given where a person was
Fresllman given t'hc; wrong test for foreman, but
·MID'tommualcatlons was not allowed to retake the test.
There was also a situation in early
1980 when a test was given for senior
janitor and three people handed in
their applications at the same 1imc, but
one of the applicant ', P_jJ)CrS did not
DarEdUor:
gel 10 the right place a1 thC right time.
and the son-in-law beca me senior
What is nepotism?
Nepotism is showing favoritism 10 janitor.
relatives in politics, employment, etc.,
SCSJanllors
lndlvldual namts wllhhcld upon
and ii is happening at SCS.
We have this situalion in the
ftQUtllf

alllilHM~> . . ~-··.

.liitJJif~

Create • Budweiser
Bow fie
lluclwelser llow Tie
Bottle C..P Contest
Open to all .?tudents

First Prize: Portable-Stereo

Second Prize: Car Stereo

SIDE 1

· "Aristocats"

--

EVE: 7:()().9:00

plus four consolation prizes

Sal.

Sun .

a t 1:()().3:()0.5:00

Mallnees

SIDE2

"Nine to Five"

Rules

(PG)

1. Entrants must collect a minimum of 300 bottle caps, all of which must be
of Anheuser Busch Products.
Na_!!:!!al Light)
-

2. Creatively construct the Bud Bo_w Tie (above) with the bottle ~~ps.

-

....

~

(Budweiser, Mlchelob, Mlchelob Light,
- --

at 1 :30-3:30

frtOITMWm tnmUrl
Of MfOKAl tAIOIAJOIY llOIMQUl

N o w ~ opplicotioni for

"Ordinary People"

-

(A)

3. Sculpture will be judged on maximum dr-A. B. bottle caps used, which
accurately display the Bud bow _tie .

~:a~~;~; ~~\::t~~i:~~ ½

EVE: 7:()().9;20

Sal. Mat. at 2:00

trainin ~ p r~farn for

~:; ~ e e s at

MIDtCII UIORITORY TICHNICIIN :

4. All contestants mUst fill out entry form and submit It with yo'ur sc ulpture,
on or before April 10 to your ca(llpus reps. (Dave and Mike) at 1526 6th Ave .
South. Apt. 31 253-6573.

•Job pkxe......tettmlon•:. ·

i-----· ----------------------------------------------,;
i
~

: Budweiser Bow Tie Bottle Cap Contest
:
:

::

Name
Address
Phone No

_

:

•11!111■1"1-■II

l■■-'11111

•

Final Exam

-=~~""'""'ll'klrt>"V•""Y
lh,HlftOflfh,

■

·:

. •: -

·:1'~~~tt~~S:~~ eu,_, 5

t:VE:
7:10-9:00

l

Formo,w,.,f~,:allo,wr,,e,

:

· ■
■

■

NORTHWEST INSTITUTE :
Of MED. LAB. TECH., INC. ■

:l

~-----------------------------------------------------'
:..:......
3~:j:j:~:i:~:~:~:;::::::::::::::::::~:(:f:=:::::::::::. =~~~; ~:~:~:~:;:j:j:;:~j:j-~i:;·j(:.;;~:j:j,~:k; :;~~f/:~~:·;:?)~;j:f~~:j:f:j.j:;:~:~:l:~t:m=:--~;j;::::::::::::;::
n'"':·

• Hioh Scl>oot O.plomG.,, ceo

■

■
■
■
■

Mino!!~~;i~~~!:s!~~e~~•06 :
■

/612) 72 l-2428

:
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Arts 6 Entertainment!

-I

I

lt'S finally ready

S11tlpl!Oloi_r,s1-s,-r,s

Pol~ to aprtng,' lhe cut of Otpft•u• •nd Eutldlc• aurround Chlrtff P.i.non, Op«a lllNter dlrKtcr,, during• d,... ,..,._I S.turdly
n~t.

·

·

Week's films feature Au·stralia, New 'vork; adventui-e~ romance

70mm
R. J. Notch

of pace from his previous films. Before Annit Holl,
Allen' made wild satirical comedies like Sleeper and
Love and Death. These earlier films were brilliant
works of fantasy that always made comment on real
life while being firmly rooted in a world that existed
only in Allen's mind . '
.
But Annie Hall goes beyond pure dreams: it turns
from wild fantasy to real life. The film tells the
romantic trials of Alvy Singer (Allen), a successfol
New York humorist who loves· a slightly , Oakey
Generally conside-;~ to be Woody Allcn;s :~:~~i·n:~:~ ~~ 1:~!c;~:l;
t.n~f~hne~; ::~
masterpiece to date, Annie Hall won A"cademy to each other.
Awards for best film, best actress (Diane Keaton).
The idea is simple and could have been totally
best director (Allen) and ~ n p l a y (Allen and boring, but Allen turns it into a film classic that i
Marshall Brickman) for 1977.
richer on each viewing .
Annie Hall finally established Allen as a majOP""'"
force in American film and marked a dras~

the two shocked children to fend for themselves.
They arc classic products of urb"an life and are
helpless until an aborigine boy finds them and shows
them the ways of the desert.
The aborigine is on what his people call a
walkabout: an extended period alone in the desert to
• learn the ways of survival and reach manhood.
Directed in · 1971 by Nicolas Roes, Walkabout was
highly praised by critics for its strong visual style and
unusual story:
~

Waikabou1 is a visual film thal oflcn has the look
of a Disney wilderness advcnt.l,lfC. However,
Walkabout has miles more depth than anything
Disney ever did.
.
In m o d e r n ~ man takes his two children
10 1he "great interior desert and kills himself, leaving

--~,:.-.=
..

•--1111
°""-__
_.,
__
~Mil.... ,
~U-25

....

""°'-"""'AnaC..

•

scso,,,.-.-..,

Ch&rtn Petmon, dltectar
lp.m.,Redl&IH.:n

Pfffc.min,AtuCcnter

·-...

Rila K11uad, 1&.11:ophon,t

•I p.m., lkncdku Aru Cmtcr Auditorium,
CoUqeofSl . lknedict
·

.._

Zilhtt. 1uitar andclarinc1
I p.m •• Cort«houst Apocalypse
Atwood
'

_,,.,_.

51:. CloudOVkOrcbllcra
..
l ·p.m., llmedku Ans'Cmtff Auditorium

~.,..__
.
.'

W.tia.t,._~
AbSlr'k'lCOCDpolition

--0.11,,,,

:WOfbefConloeGotttal••
Pahui1115 and drawinp
En,ri Hall Oallny
S1. John's Univttsity

~!::~z

~..-~c..-,~
• . . . ~ . . . . . G. .......

·C....,of~-

.

-=-==
-T"'I"- .
-i:--•

.,...,.,ctil_, _ _ _

_....,._
_,.

n..t•

Cuttlttttll., 12:lOP.m: •
M.,,o/Ldludto, lr,.m,
SleWUtHallAuditorium

--

IIMdiJ7 . . .

7p,.m. whJaoaelp.m..allowin&FridQ
Atwood Uulenatcr

. Mardl27
·Two oH-M'.I playi
TM Modnf!SSo/L«JJ,~htand H oprco1c:/t

, ..'

,...,_~_. ··•·4·.;:,.:.~· ·.-:,.·. •• •• :.,

lntf!k,n
7:30 p.m., Bcncdicta AIU Cmttt Audi1orium _
Coliqe or s1. lknedK:1

.,; .• r
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Corner
Peace, Happiness or Raqi

Our day goes a l such a rast pace,
Unaware of whom we all pass.
Everyone must get to their class,

i~rw:ew~f~ 07~~~~~~ a~ J1~ce.
1

5 8

·shall we lake timCloenjby the grass?

Enjoy ourselves as some push the gas,
Wanting to increase t he fast -pace.
--4... We

stop, smile and inquire why, .

Many want to go in the rush.

I wish you luck as you go by,
You went through in such a gush,
You did not enjoy life as such.
True happiness you did not enj oy much.
For you Went througfi at such a fast pace,

or you , nobody ca n fiiid a 1ra.ce.

Puppets· for big ki<ls ·

--~e.

"

Btn Walz

Thi ~ , . ThN_, .i1i prNent a ,_.,,.. f'9ndltton of CIIHHNI,. and Men ot Ullancha Ma~ 28 In
lhe Stewart Hell Audllorlum.

The,,..

'
(
chUdrtn'• performance, ot Cl,,.,_,,. wtll be Pf9H"ted at 12:30 p.m. with Man of UMancM going on

•taoe at. p ,ffl.

•

C

The New J...,.-baMd puppetNf troupe u... Hf•MZ• puppets In the tradlUon or the • ~ • Japanep
Bunraliu thNter. The 1a,ve colorful P"PRI~• •"! m11NJKllated by puppetNrS CON:Nled under ct.rte hooda.

v

Beer - Bus - Ticket

CUceris
often curable.
The tear
~canceris
often fatal.

l · ·,

Soo°""'Y,

St. LOiiis Blues

,UPB Presents:

rated I

Special Feature FIims

T-., lllldl 31
a.i..s:30r..M....i

Night at the Opera
Monday, Aprll 13 7 p.m.
Tuesday,'Aprll 14 7p.m.

sponp

See somtrof the funniest 8nd perhaps best
work of the Marx Brothers

--

Daya ol Heaven
Monday, April 13, 7 p.m. '
Tuesday, Apr112-~
A womBn torn between two men, set In, Texas
;_-On theeve of WWI.
MASH , -Monday, April 27, 3and 7 p.m.
'Tuesday, Ap_rll 28, ' 3 and 7 p.m.

The witty, uproariously funny mov/8 ·that has
become a hit T. V. serie s.
Go Tell The Spartans
Monday, May4, -7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5, 7 p.m .
1

A rea llstlc Vie tnam film that 'may be the

d6finltive s tatement about the lessons and
legacy of the Vietnam War.
Coming Home
Mond.a y, May 11, 3 and 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Ma}; 12, 3 and 7 p.m.
Illustrates how people deal -with their
shattered lives as a result of the 1 Vietnam
Wa r. ·
All features will be shown In the Atwood

Clip and save

by TKE 255-0853

\//

---

1

* Perms * Styled Cuts
* Braiding • Atwood
The Head·Shop

~annual

Wellness

eek

L__

March
2:S,24,25

Mon., Tues.
Wed.

-
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'Extra-special children' week's gvals to·
educate, raise public'~ consciousness r

l'he
f'.ickwick Puppet Theatre.
presents

:-······················

i Don Quiote i
:
:

de la Mancha :
.......................
:

Life-sized puppets fill the stage with all the romance and
· adventure of the classic Spanich novel by Cervantes and
lhe spirit music of Manuel de Falla.

Thursday, March 26
· 8 p.m. - Stewart Auditorium ·
FREE· SC:SU Studcnu(l / 1,.0.)
Facuhy with valid faculty 1.0 .
Onr65andundcrl2
Sl.00 • Cimn-al Public _ .
Sl.50 • Community $1Udcnu .

Sponsored by UPB

, ~xtra-s~ial people ~d Children'sWeek,shesaid.
against any budget cuts for
the1t educational needs arc in
The Reagan adminis'tration • special education and. is ·
the spotlight this week . , plin!' to repeal · public laW organizing a leticr-writin,g
.The SCS student chapter of 94.142, which requires public campaign to inform lcgjslators
the ·student Council for education for the mentally and about the effect the proposed
Exceptional Children (SCEG) physically disabled in the budget - eUts would have on
is- sponsoring- speakers, films nation's public school$, she special edu'cation progr:ams,
and workshops dealing with added.
\,,.
acCording to Westphal. ·
the education of mentally and
This would cut fed.era)
At SCS, SCEC sponsors the
physically handicapped and fundina for educational Organidtion for Adult
gift~ children in •_ public programs for the educable Recreation (OAR) for cxschools. Schedules · for the mentally retarded (EMH), thC ccptionlll adults 18 and: older,
week's ac;tivities arid in- trainable mentally han- Joan· Carpenter, , studer1t
formation on SCEC 1 will,' be · dicappcd (TMH) and learning governor for Extra-Special
available at the AtWood di sa b.ilitics
programs, ~eoplc · Week at SCS, said.
carousel all week.
Westphal said.
Residents o( local group ·
.. A lot. of the thinis we're
· " Reagan is proposing ·to homes meet at the campus latt
involved with include raising return the monies for special school ,<>n~Mo11,.day nights.•for
awareness about ec!ucating the edUcation programs to the . sports and recreational events,
disabled and gjftcd at SCS and slates in tfic form of ·federal according tO Carpenter. · .in the local community," Julie · grants.-~he problem witJt that
SCEC has also_ arran,ged
Westphal, president elect or · is 1haL then the statC can outings - for group ~omc
- · SCECofMinncsota, said. .
allocate . the monies 8S' they residents to concerts and has
The. activities, which will - wiM!, and it is quite possible • sponsored special holiday
lake Plice~ at St. .CIQud'~ mc'-programs ~ikc EMH and events · f or . exceptional
Technical High School, arc TMH might be- financially children, she added.
. ·
planned because March 22 to slighted, " she said. .
~
27 is the national _E,i:ccptional
SCEC is plannjng to lob~y

Main Office .
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outlook . . . in seconds. If within 60 days of getting
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EYEEXAMINJIIlON;.,,DLENSES
FORASTIGMJIIlS~EXTRJI

Includes Care Kit and 60 Day Money Back Guarantee

!t~t!P.:;!c?1!?!1!2i

Thfto
. ontact Lens Maintenance Agreement entities
you to reduced pric:es on replacement leiises, 15%

:n::t;~;d:=::~:~~~~Erd a free

.

plus now we've added .

·

I

kn~w I

conlcl help.

NATIO~AL BANK

'your contact lenses you're not completely satisfied ..
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251-7110

ft ft - -

return them.
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Baby Dromy
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Music: Wed.-Sat.
Mon.

H ~ hour prices
with en~inme~
Wed.

TI .., Buy Gne gel Two Frl'!e

I ~~

1
Rightnowyou"ll,ecet,e2bunceboltle,ofSoftMate
Rinsing Solution and Sof1 Mate Storage Soluuons

MATE

.j

I•.: __ _...., ' FREE with the regular purchase of the Soft Mate
·.

, Cleanlng Solution. You'll also receive a Contaol
Lens Srorage Case ~nd a Lens Care Instruction
. -:· · Bookie! as part of this fan ta,tlc offer. It's a regular
·
} retail value of $6.99 . . . yours now for o nly $2 .99

..

_/,

~-

--

Drink and beer
special 9 -midnight

Thurs.
Scotch Night

253-1883

-

This Offer Expires March 31 , 1981

•

E.YES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
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Toxic waste------ - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from ~ 1
had a· 12-ycar-old daugthcr born wilh a
cleft palat.c, a large exterior car, a hole
in her heart, an enlarged ·liver,. and a
double row.of bottom teeth. She was
:!~d!t~tially. deaf an~mentally
While many children arc born with
handicaps, the incidence seemed to be
very high in Love Canal. Not only that,
residents of all ages were coming up
with a high incidence of cancer and
liver .diseases, skin fashes, and chronic
headaches in addition to ·many unde.fined conditions that simply were
called "fitiguc."
.
• ·
"Evcr)'Where you loolccd, you'd sec ·
people who had -~ problem," Brown
· said. "In Niagara Falls, !)O one C<?Ulfi
believe that these chemicals.could have
thescaffccts.",
Yet, once these conditions were
brought to tliC forcfron't , no one would
· do anything about it ... Do you know
that even when I was printing th~
stories. in the. paper, he (the health
commissioner) wtsn'J. . going - outthere?" Brown said. .:..a
While the health commissionCT Was
ignoring the situation, so was Hooker
Chemical Company. The rlrm refused
to comment on any of the allcgatioris
. Brown was making and also i:efused to
issue any public ~warning about its
chemical dumpsitc.
. Finall,ftrookcr Chemical could not ."
longer ignore Brown, so he i.nd his
publisher wcie invited to a meeti~. He ~

met with •a toxicologist,•the corporate
physician, pubiic relations personnel
and Charles Cain, the company's
public affairs vice president.
".For U1c next three hours, these

:~r:t

large tulTlors on ribs ' and innards.
Humans wcrc..also coming up with a
whole raft of illnesses.
... expected Rod Scrling to step out
from behind a barn and deliver- a

one knows fo r sure where they arc, and
dumps have been known to contafflinate water SO miles away from
themselves, Brown said.
" We have to make people like

::~:~~~t

~tC:c t~e~~ ~~c~~~~c ;~o~~~~: - ~~t':~id.things were so bi~re,''
th~~~~r;on~:nt~~~~ 1~:;
at Love Canal," Brown said.
It W&$ possible that the water supply we're not just talking about aesthetic
Yet, some of the homes that had to the area was being contaminated by values anymore. We're talking about
been tested by the state for toxic fumes a series of industrial wells being used human life," BrowI\ said.
had shown that the fumes in them .were by Dow Chemical Company to
People have to mi ke corporations
420 times more powerful than con- discharge its chemical wastes, but no stop usi!l&-landfills to dispose of wastes
sidcrcd safe by the State. lt was clear connections were ever made. and force.them to render chemicals less
determined that 2.3 minutes in some or However, doctors who have examined toxic. Processes arc available to make
the basements would increase the risks the people from Hemlock believe that most chemicals totally innocuous if the
orlifetimccancer.
they arc suffering from some sort of right amount of money is spent to do
As many as 250 different chemicals chemical contamination.
•
it , Brown said . .
had been dumped near Lo'Vc Canal. To
Problems in Minnesota arc · not
"We have to begin to force these
show the toxicity of · the chemicals, major., yet,- but do exist, Brown said. corporate executives · to have more
Brown used the CX41l1ple of•·2,3, 7,8- He briefly mclltioncd explosions at concern for their fellow man than for
tCtrachlorodibcnzoparadioxin, dioxin dumpsites at Shakopee and St. Louis their corporate ledger."
for short. Three ounces of thir Park which show that there arc wastes
Industry can recycle chemicals, it
chemical, evcilly distributed, will kill disposed of in Minnesota that could can solidify them so they won't leak
one"million people, Brown said. There cause problems and possibly arc when stored in a landfill, and it can
arel30poundsofil'inLoveCanal.
causinithcmnow.
develop chemical reactants to render
New Jersey, Louis_iana, California,
"(The chemical waste problem)• is the chemicals non-toxic. There is also
Texas, Mitmigan and several 011\cr not..,. 41 a~csomc as nuclear waste,'.' - ~ssibilityofbumingthechc"rnicals
states have many of the same Brown said, •~but as a tot.,t problem, It out at sea.
problems:
·
·
·
is much biggerthan nuclear waste."
~oney is going to make the difHe said he found a bizarre situation
Solutions are not easy, Brown said. rerencc, Brown said. "If enough of
in Hemlock, Mich. Herc, cattle died The United States genera"tes 90 to 12S these companies arc sued, they'll get it
mysteriously after their tails 8.Dd teeth · billion pounds of toxic wastes per year, through their corporate heads that they
turned lavenclcr .. On~ their carcasses he said, ' and according to federal can save money by .disposing of lhC
were piled _in he&ps, dogs would not ·figures, 93 pcrc!ent or them arc im- chemicals properly instead of throwing
touch them, and lhcywCluldn' t decay . · proP,erly disposed o"f.
nickels and dimes at dumpsitcs,''
Pets disappeared and died, eggs
Estimates say there arc from 2,S00 to Brown said. "It takes the will . We have
failed to hatch, geese were born with · S0,000 possible locations of chemical to force industry."
their wings ori backward . rabbits had · dumpsitcs in the United States, but no
·

_

I--

~University Te~e--- Video ·System _
.pu~lic access ~ble - Channel 10
Student operated television station
Monday
_ •12:00 Sports Close-up
•1·2 :15 Aa:ellt

Tues111,
•12:00 Penpec:tives
•12:15 ~ Close-up

Wednesday

--

•12:00 News, weathffand ~ • uvf

Thursday •12:00 Repeat of Wednesday's news

Friday
·•12:00 News, weather anci sports-. LIVE

Tune-i·n to Channel 10 daily at_·noon
Weekly meetings 4

p.m. St Croix Room, ~twood Center

-
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Sports
I.•

SquNzlng o•fitM blr, SCS'• M•ll•u Eekholl llnl•Md ateond In.the high Jump with• IHp of 5-3.

_Women win, men lose whi-le records set ·

-

·'

The women won - the men lost in · place by beating ihe Huskies in the last
weekend track meets at Halenbeck event, ihe 1,200-meter relay by two~ women~ track team walloped
r!c~~~ nd ' 7 :56 "4' a new
· Golden Valley Lutheran Community
College 195 to 138 in the quadrangular
meet. Willmar and Rochester Community Colleges came in third and
fourth, respectively, with scores of S6
and 43.
Meanwhile, the men's track team
finished .third behind Hamline and St.
John's university. The Pipers scored 75
points, while the Johnnies edged SCS,
56 to SS .S. Oolden Valley ended the
meet with 12.S points.
St. John's saueczed into second

-

~:i~~O}I~~

The women's team · won 11 of 15
events while setting three school
records Friday afternoon. On
Satu(day, .eight Halenbcck South
records were smashed•lrnd four tied ,
while three school records were also
shlluered.
Elaine Steffens won the 400-meter
dash with a time of 59.66 and-Xelli
Powell claimed victory in the 200meter h u ~ time of 30.12.
- While the 400-meter relay team
finished in S0.1 seconds, for the three

school records.
Layne Kelly of SCS was one of five
first place . finishers in the men's SS-meter dash to set a new fieldhouse
recora of 6.4 seconds.
Dan Franni set a school record with
a time of S0.6 seconds in the 400-meter
dash, only good enough for second

Other first place finishers were Bev
Mueller, who edged out ieammate
Sherry Eisenreich in the SS meter dash,
7.53 to 7.62. Kirsten Olson won in the
shot put with a toss or 39-1/2. Dorene
Trantina won the 800-meter run with a
time of 2:27.11 . And, Lois Bergstrom
captured the I ,000-meter run with a
pli~S•s other school record ca~ in ti~~~fd~~~:5lo the ·400-metCr relay ,
the 400-meter relay, 44.J seconds, the women also won the 1,600 and
which put the Huskies In third place in 3,200 relays.
th ~t:;;~~~ and Powell also captur~: t~S:::~~:t•ur:~:Cta~:1y°~t~~~
individual first place finishes in the first place for the SCS men's team in
200-meter dash and the 200-meter the long jump with a f!tp of21 :7.
hurdles, respectively, for the women.
·
.........,...__

- I

;-

Hurd!ing through the air
Loren Beilke IHps a.er • hurdl• In IHt WHk•nd's mHt.
Bellke, a unlor letterm•n from Rlchlleld, tied for third place In
the 55-meter high hurd1H ,nd finished fourth In th• 20().meter
lnl•rmedl•I• hurdlu.
Th• Huskllt• Ulbl Indoor mHI ol lh• SHSOn ag•lnsl SI. John's
•nd th• University of Wiscons in - E•u Clalre I• • cheduled lo
begin at 1 p .m. Salurday at H•l•nbeck South.

./
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Young Husky baseball team opens year'in Hawaii
The team put in over 750
man-hours by working at
football games and basketball
• How docs one week in tournaments and selling
·sunny, -scenic Hawaii sound energy packages to pay for the
compared to 40-degrcc and $13 ,000 trip, Lorsung said.
The team also received some
~~~ go~~~:~;a weather? donations
from individual·'
But what if it meant making businesses.
up one week in classes, selling
"There won ' t be much
energy packages and working vacation time, " Lorsung said,
at count!~ rootball games once the team arrives in
and basketball tournaments, Hawaii .
plus playing baseball at 10
The double-headers against
a:m. each day instead of lying Chaminade start at 10 a.m. ,
out on the beaches? Well\ it which means the players will
sounded good .
be up at 7 a .m., Lorsung said .•
The SCS baseba11 team Then, lhe games won' t be over
travels to Honolulu for six until four or five in the af.
games with
Chaminadc temoon, he added.
In other Words, there will be
University, March 29•31.
Then , the Huskies will take a little beach time. " We have
· plane to another island to play · half a day off -- thaY'will be the
the University of Hawaii•Hilo, time for tours and beaches,"
April 2-4, before Coming Lorsung said. "We're going to
home.
·
play baseball."
And that won ' t be too easy,
The team raised the money
either. Lorsung said that .b01h
teams had already played 25
games by SCS 's spring break .
DcnnYLorsung said.
.. We have not received any They will be in mid•season
money from the school (for form while=. the Huskies will be
the trip)," Lorsung stressed in opening their year .
light of this year's budget.cut s
Lorsung doesn ' t know
and hiring freezes .
much about the teams. "All
byTomElloll
Sports Editor

~ ~~~

:ti~sr~:~h~~~c~!.'~:~c

I've seen is some news clips, ,, Hawaiian climate .
Lorsung said.
" We'll use three pitchers in
"The University of Hawaii• each of the first two games
Hilo is the better of the two," and then use Dan Meyer and
he said . ''When they played Joe Sybrai:it to start and go as
each- l>lher, they played one• longas they cantheneXtday ,''
run ball games. "
he said.
Both schools belong to the
The team , which has been
same athletic affiliations as practicing since Jan·. 12, will
SCS, the National Collegiate have a new look this year.
Athletic Association Divi sion " It's a whole \ damn new
2 and the National Association team," Lorsung said .
of Intercollegiate Atliletics.
The Huskies will h.tve a
How did a central Min- completely new infield and
nesota school match up with only Of\e experienced out•
two Hawaiian schools? "One fielder,
Larry Goodrie,
team sent a form letter out to Lorsung said.
probably all the schools on the
SCS· wm h,ave four pitchers
mainland ,
guaranteeing back from last year's team
practife time and setting up who saw a lot of duty. Along
anottier opponent ," Lorsung with Meyer .,and Sybrant ,
said.
Gregg Pederson and Dana
The red tape· workCd out
Kiecker have pitched in the
and SCS is probably one of the starting rotation .
first Minnesota schools to play
Lorsung looks for veterans
in Hawaii, aCcording 10 Paul Thielen and . Jerry
Lorsung.
'
Schneider to handle the
"We think it 's a first · • l' vA-~ljority or the catching,
never heard of any (Min- probably
the
Hu skie 's
nesota) school playing there," strongest position in terms of
Lorsung said.
experience, he said.
One of the problems will be
However, early in the
getting used to the playing
season, all positions are up for
conditions, he sa id . Players
grabs, Lorsung said. " We had
won't be used to the temperate a lot of trouble making the

"So,r

final cuts," he said .
players wh o. don 't go 10
Hawaii will get a chance in
our non--conference sc hedule
agains t
Augs burg
and
Gustavus (Adolphus)."
And that describes Lorsung's coaching philosophy.
"It's nice 10 have an 80
percent win -loss record going
into the conference games,"
he said . "But, we sacrifice our
non•conference schedule for
the co nfe renc e c h a m pionship ."
"We aren' t trying to build a
record . By lctti~ all our
players play in non-conference
games, we'll get into a
tournament and win because
we'll have more experienced
players, " Lorsung said .
Last year, the Huskies won
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference with a I 5.5 record ,
while going only 8·9· 1. in other
games.
" .We' re going to try to win
every ball gam~. but whether
we do or nol isn't our biggest
concern, " Lorsung said about
the Hawaii games and the non•
conference schedule as a
whole.
-

Intramural
Track ·&·Field Meet
April ,1, 1981
Registration deadline
March 31, 1981 4p.m.
8 ~ m b e n per team
CO.REC
'19,J:efundab!tl._entry fee

-

Sign up at Intramural - Rec Sports
Halenbeck South
255-3325

Sponsored by Bill's Beverage & Miller Brewing Company

-
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Tea for Two
by Brenda Mann Harrison
and Mark Harrison

London,·city of immigrants, still
dominated by vein of Englishness

London, • city lull ol lmmigrat'lll, ,1111 hH ■

■ trong

... n of "EngllshnHI,"

l'tlo1ot,-,Mat1<Ken1aon

A.walk anywhere in London is i>otluck and a day al a parade.
According to Britain's Central Slatist icaJ Orrice, 194,800
immigrants migrated to the United Kingdom in 1979. This in0ux
of foreigners outnumbered the exodus of emigrants by 6,200.
Each year the immigrant figures steadily increase.
The majority of arriving foreigners es,tablish themselves in the,
southeast of the United Kingdom, which includes the Greater
Lon4oil Arca. Into this corner of England, each immigrant from
Africa, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Bangladesh, Pakistan,
Canada, India, and Australia brings his own lifestyle, customs.food, manner of dress , music and religion.
Because so many qf these different nationalities have been
converging onto o.n,--},i,ly island, the Enatish ha e reacted
negatively to their presence. Even in 1970, when emigration·
exceeded immigration, 8S percent of Britain's population felt
too many immigrants had been let into the country. Only 10
percent thought the numbers were not too large.
When asked what the United Kingdom, as a nation, shou_ld do
about immigration, SO percent of those surveyed in 1970
responded., "stop further immigration, but allqw immigrants
already here to stay." Twenty percent wanted their country to
assist in sending the immigrants hQme.
~
Despite non-congenial receptio11s~ thousands of foreigners
arriving each year are becoming naturalized British citizens. In
1977, 3,019 ce rtificates of naturalization were issued and 2,020
were issued in 1979. With each former foreigner who has been
added to the British cit izenship, a bit of something new arid
different has been added to an old and t(a'ditional country.
As a result , it is common 10 find within any two-quare-block
area of London, an Iranian newstand, a Chinese takeaway
across from a Greek kebob •house jnd adjacent to an Indian
restaurant , an Australian taxidrivcr, a Pakistani stand selling
s_ilk Scarves, an Af~ican .advocator o(,communi~m 1,i=:ing
l1tcrature, or an Italian wine bar abu1 to Burgei:.K1ng.·
Regardless of all the variety, a strong vein of "Eng 1shness'.'
dominates London . Throughout the cultural maze brought on
by mass immigration from Africa , India. Sri Lanka,
Bangladesh, the West Indies and Pakistan, .Britairi's markc1 s,
tea shops, pubs, fish 'n ' chip restaurants, museums and Big Ben
stand firm.
This c:enturies-old culture of London, now dotted with culture
from throughout the world , is not experiencing a melting pot
where all nationalities mingle into one flavo r of soup.
•
Instead , London is a city of potluck where everyone brings his
own dish and san,ple s new tastes. It is like a parade of bands in
which you can make your own music and hear a new tune .

r-------- . ------------, .....................................................................................
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Comic Books

Health SR1!¥lces

Now recruiting for student
- staf!_positions for 198f- 82
Health Advocates

I

Lifestyle Awareness Program

Peer Educators

I

Campus Drug Program

Health Aides

Ii'I

i'i'f
if

I

application deadline March 27, I 981
_______________________
.
.JI

j!

I

We carry a comp lete llne of new and user~
comics . We pay c,ah for all comics, westems,.an
science fiction books.
~
oc•ntr•I Mlnn•dfir• Only N•w & Uud BooJrstor•'' ·
~
107 - 5th AYenue South
Oownlown St:-eloud
~
we Bur, S~;.~~::. Apprefse/s

We pay cash tor:
Cius rings S20 to S220
Wedding band• S10 to $120

The

,~" '~-~-~-~-~-~-~·-~-:.: -~-~-~·-~-~-~-~-~-~-~·~~~~=~. if

Gold Exchange, Inc.

s..ii~~~'=•~~~.::~

. Newman Terrace Pizza
Pim

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday

llim~Jllilfl

8 p.m. -12 midnite

8-1 lliltllllS

Sub's
Sanclwiches
Cribbap

Health Aide Program
Obtain details and application forms from .
Hulth Service -Hill 11111 255-3191

CASH ·

· •

New
Collector's Comics

llapmmon
For Fast Free Delivery on Campus

253-2131
Open Every Evening

Phone: 255•0586

L.,_
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Sailing, scuba classes offered at SCS
to provide_'intellectual stimulation'

■Pl

Informal courses sponsored · Classes meet from 7 to 9 <the music: department.
by the Center for Continuing p.m. Tuesdays, April 14 "Skin and Scuba Diving"
Studies at SCS will have through June 2. Cost of the teaches basic: equipment uSC
participants sailing, siDJing, course and cruise o.9ling is and safety, and fundamen tal
andscubadivingthisspring.
$170. More information is diving techniques throu gh
Informal courses provide available by contacting in- classroom discussions an d
"intellectual stimulation and struc:tor Gene Campbell at supervised pool practice. T he
cultural enrichment to adults 255-2103.
class mcctsfrom 8 to 10 p.m. :
who are interested in learning
"Folk Guitar: Beginning Wednesday evenings March II
a flexible setting," according Through lntermediate Level" through May 13. Cost is S55,
. to Dorothy Simpson, SCS will cover finger picking and which includes materials an d
director of outreach and strumming techniques in use of basic equipment. P reeducational conferences.
group and individual sessions. registration is required by
Participants receive no Students must provide an March 4.
grades or university credits, acoustic: guitar. Classes meet
"Stress Management" is
and rio examinations are from 7. to 9 p.m. Mondays, desi&ned to herp partic:ipan IS
administered.
March 16 through May 4. develop a personal stress
The following are course Enrollment is limitt9, to 15 profile and learn cop ing
offerings for spring 1981:
students. Fee is $25.
strategies. Sessions meet fr om
"'Cruise Sailing" will
"Oratorio Chorus" allows 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesdays, March
provide basic instruction in participants . . - to prepare and 24 throue,h April 7. Fee is $40
sailing theory, navigation and perform a major choral work Enrollment is limited to
piloting. Proficiency will be with
orc:he-stra
ac- students.
assessed du.ring a two-day.. companiment. Admission is
More information on int~o-night cruise of the Ap0Stle by approval of the director. formal couises is , availa ble
Islands on Lake,,.. uperior._ Fee is S5. Sessions are from 7 through the Ceate~~
..... Certification
personal to 9 p.m. Mondays; March 23 Continuing Studies, 2.S5-Jo8 L
.chartering is available to through May 11 . More inqualified students.
formation is available through

CALENDAR

v
films

Walkabout
Wed ., March 25, 8:30 p.m.
Th~rs., March 26, 3 and 7 p.m.

,;.

Fri., March 27, 3 and 7 p.m.
cartoon : " Mickey's Del ayed Date "
Mickey Mouse
Sun., March 29, 7 p.m.
All films In the At wood Little Theatre

"',,_

ror

coffeehouse

-

Ken Bloom
Tues., March 24, 8 p.m.

Stock Reduction Sale I

.-

Kurt Van Sickle
Tues., March 31 , 8 p.m . .

Save $20.00 on all in-stock western boob

Coffeehouse, Apocalypse

and see our good aelecti!)D-•

speclal.e'fflQts

Northwestern'• Bootery

Speclal Events Coordinator
Appllca11ons due March 27 , Atwood 222

Nortbpte Slaopping C.ter SI. 0-, IIN 5'3111

with

J

I

Stop in

-

Annie Hall

20

251-9392

outings

o,.11os..w.,.

March 27, 3-Day camping wee~end ·
~~~~~~~~~~~

!~ D1J- Musk Dept.

- --:-

t

i
i
i
i
i
~

j
2

preaenta .

-

New Zoo ticket ■ now
Main Desk

-5

~

Excerpts From Op~ra
--~
: ·· ...........................·............ ..--: .... ................... ......... .
The Marriage of Figaro - Mosart

--~

~

Orpheus and Euridice -

Glack
Ac1a 1-and .D

······················· ····· ··················· ··························· ······· ···· ·· -~
Staged, Coarumed,

Sw11J in Eng/uh

March 23, 24, 25
8 p,m.

We will be visiting Deep Portage Conservation
Reserve. For all the information, come down to
the Outings Center, Atwood lowel level .

Free Adminion

~

l

Recital Hall PAC z~~~~~~~~~~

~

fl~ arts

<?" sale at the Atwood

-

_ f>lckwlck Puppat Theatre
Thurs., March 26, 8 p.m.
Tickets available in-Atwood Centr, St Cloud
Community Arts Council and Al's Music

performing arts
Daanna Edwards - Music Therapist
Tues .• March 24, 1:30 and 3 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

Pia Sebastian!

Mon., March 30, a·p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

--
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Classifieds .r'
cHRON1CLE
ADVERTISING
POLICY The Ch1on/c/e will accepl
advenislng from any on•campus
organization. community or
natlonal business on a lirsl •come.
lirsl ·serve basis due 10 space
Umilat io/1 All accounts whelher
on•campus or oll-campus will be
handled wHh equal rega,d. All
adverHsing must be tree ol
libelous, ollenslve or obscene
m!Uerial before acccpled tor
publlcalion.
The Chronicle compiles wllh the
Mmnesota law prohlblling ad•
verlisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit . classify or
re jec l any advertising copy

Housing

females. Across street from dlacount. Free laclals. Nickl, 252.
Newman: 252·5025after5p.m.
0856.
ROOM FOR quiet woman. laat two RESUMES. SLICK effective,
achool months. 252-0053.
complete - at reasonable cost.

~~;~~~

~~~:!,,<;~M~=1~!;1~~or
room, beautifully furnished home
to share with two humans and 98
plants four blocks from campus.
$108 plus uUlltles (must be single
12-35 years.) All appUcants must
Include recent nude photo, In•
elude phone number. Garage

~~

:::1~:wi:'•to1~:1ad~~d .
84th Court, Mpla., MN. 55445.
We're fun.
,
ROOM FOR RENT Vef¥,,-(:lose to

_:.~:~~I.

~~.~~~~~2fa"n~m!."~.,!.

253-2532

=~
::C:;~•.

ev<:~th~~g::SYl•.,o~~

II

Attention

::~~enR~:vu!~~a,°n~lo~:ma;~
~f~~~;r::.l~~n. St. J~seph. 383campua. Olf parking , va ry
WELCOME :
First
United
reasonable. 251·2678.
Methodist Church. 302 S. 5th Ave.
RE~T: WOMEN'S housing. Must
Worship Services 9 and 11 a.m.
sublease, utllltlas paid, furnished.
251-0804.
S1601quarter, Connie 253-8059,
UNITED METHODIST Students:
252•7718.
. Welcome First United Methodlat
WOMEN'S HOUSING close to
Church 302 S. 51h Ave. Sundays 9
• !~:,.s~::t~~~~e:e::1~~a~~
slngle rooms and apartment,,
laundry, parking, utlllllea paid,

;~p~~.a.m. Choir Wedne~daya
TYPING "15" YEARS experience
wllh dissertations, theses, term

:~1=~•-~sg-f1~E·NT: Men . 01
~~~~r::~~~~aaonsble rates .
women, moderately priced , sharec
TYPING SERVICES- 253-5553.
kitchen, tlvlng room -and laundry _ MARY KAY Independent beauty
Bob, 253-8027, 2.53-6950.
•
· consultant going out of bu si ness.
SUMMER , STUDENT housing,
WIii sell all Inventory at s 15%

~:rls~=:~:? 1:~e :i~~:i:b,:~
What Is Involved In being a
Chr1allan? Meet In the Jerde room,
.Tuesday, M,arch 24, 4:30p.m.
COACHES WANTED: Quallfled
college students lntereated In ·
having a practical experience
coaching baseball, softball, or

I

for Sale

RANDY: I tried to be mean, but I

~ '£mployment

t_

~:c~~~1~ 2

97 J-s~V I TATIONS

mag wheels, custom seat, lots ol
chrome, and morel Excellent
condition. Muif" sell $1900. Call

85
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percenl
below retell. Engagement rings
and preclOYs stone Jewelry, J0.35
percent below "'1all. For more
Information call Tim Hovelarud at
Diamond Brokers. ~ ~.
FEEL ALONE WITH your
problems? A recovery support
group wlll meet spring quarter.
Ce.II Iha Ce.mpua.Orug Program at
255-3191 to reserva your spot.
Contldenlla/.
IZOD MAN: You can fall out of my
ahowaranvtlme.
THANKS TO ALL . the agencies,
faculty and students making the
4th Annual Agency Day a auccesslul event. A 1peclal thank•. to
the student volunteers. The
plannlng committee; Cheryl

t=~~ !~~:"~:~ .la¾'.• C~~~a s;~~~=k, -~~~=

=:::m

~::oJ!;,

800 KAWASAKI Custom paint,

t::i~ you know me ' bett8r than

====== · ~~~~8 ~~~,!."~~~~nJ.:~·

GOOD PAY working from home,
processing mall tor ue. No ex•
parlance required. Part or full
time. Start lmmedlately. For In•
formation and appllcatlon, send
stamped, self-addresaed envelope
to: Colfax f>l!bllcatlons, Box 1135,
Newberry, Florlda,32869.
BE YOUR OWN · boss. Excellent
experience for business and mau
communication majors. Vary
profltabla moblle disco for sale.
Tony 253-2325.
CAMP KNUTSON In norther:,
Minnesota Is now hiring program
director, waterfront director,
assistant waterfront dlrectpr,
prOOramlmalnten.a~ce, nurse and
cooks. Help ret11detl , emotlonally
Jilsturbed, bllnd and/or detf

_

percent ofl plus flral 50 thank•
yous tree. 253-6872.

Personals
I=========

E _ .
Atwood, Tuesday, March 15, II
found contact Greg Coffey B108
Shoemaker, 4323·

~fhe~:ve 1!all~o In h~~=•a t!~!~ a~
t~rui!
aomelhlng. Jesus (nothing) la perlences . Contac t Mlchael
replaced by people (something). Muelbach, Lutheran Soclal Ser•'
Gods and devils are Just pretend.
· vice of Minnesota, 2014 Park
Avenue, Mlnneapolla, MN 55404.
ADORE~ AND STUFF envelopes
at home. Earnings unUmlled.
Offer, send $1 refundable to:
1
3 -R3 Cajon,
WEDDING INVITAilONS 15 ~::::.rla

II

=
~;:1:~t!i~~ll-;;~:~:j
I

FOUND: SMALL key. with whlflle daytlmeor~-8043evenlngs.
attached. 255-3419, ask for Paul.
LOST:ONEPAIRofeyegtassesln

~~P~:E~s~:E~P~~'m
~we:u!:~~~.H~~::o:~e-:~
t~~ 0 ~s.. n~~hln~u;:
entrance. Waah•ldryer, parking, nothingness. Anything that can be
ONE MALE needed to share large
furnished, HQ(), tree rent tor Imagined Is necesaarlly corporeal
double room. Close to campus,
March. Avallable ~ lmmedlalely. (with body). There la no difference
free waaher/dryer. Utllllles paid.
$110plusulllllles. 253-8185.
between
Incorporeal
and
$105/month. 25:J.6615. Leave a
ROOMS FOR WOMEN single, nothlngnasa. Incorporeal IS
measage for Barry.
double, rates vary, close to nothingness. Thus, corporeal IS
ROOM FOR RENT spring quarter.
campua, downtown . Summer somelhlngneu. Anything that Is,
Large house across from campus.
laases. 252-0053.
Is necauarlly coporaal. Anything
$300'qusrter. Ardell (812) S61-6509. . SINGLE ROOM avallable. Close to that Is, ls ne<:essart ly NOT spirit.
WOMEN: ROOMS Immediately
campus and downtown. UUl!Ues "Splr1tual being" Is a con•
avallable tor spr1ng , summer.
Included. 885-4432.
tradlcllon. Thus, God(l.e., nothing) .
Beautllul house close to " mpus.
MALE HOUSING avallable In nice la replaced by matter In lta various
524 71h Ave. So. Call now. Gale
house one block from campus. • states (I.e., something). It Is aaay
· 252·9465.
Reasonable. Paul 259-0685.
to llve without doubts that there Is
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
a " God" because the word "God"
women $9Climonth. Ulllltlea ·paid.
has nothing to which It refers. To
723 4th St. So. 252-2251 or 252·
have faith In "God" Is to have faith
0124.
·
In nothing. Jesua Is " God ," ao
ONE WO,MAN TO share 319· 4th
Jesus Is nothlrig. To have faith In
Ave. So. 25:).6608.
TYPING SERVICES Slst.er Jesua Is to have faith In nothing .

6059.

·''

l~~rc ·' : .. your
MOVING SALE: March 28 & 29, &.5
p.m., 1242 8th Ave. No. Antiques,
furniture, appliances and much
more.
'
-

i;=========
II L-/
FOUnd
\AJI.
!!=========

~ic:;.t~~~-Cloud.
for
SATAN. CLUI Offering alternative
to lake God. Join "antl-ohrlsta-ln•
cooper8tlon.'' Raad ''The

222
~oMIEN: VACANCIES tor spring, ~:i:;r1;;ngNOTHING. "God" Is
summer and fall. Close 10 campus. pure spirit. Splr1t means In•

CARETAKER couple for apart•
mentcomplex.Ce.II253-3572.
WANTED: STUQENT Interested In
looking Into Christianity. What are

:,!:;~ o~~~w

~ 12:g-J~:y~nl~:· questions
concerplng the Blbta? Jehovah's
Witnesses wlll try to answer them
Wednesday, March 25, CarOYsel 4,
Atwood.
RESUMES. REPORTS ancf other
typing
work
profesal onatly
prapared by OBS, 18 • 12 Avenue

~u"!~yt~me~a~ ~~:c:s:1~~~-zu~~~o:::,~~

253-1585.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. avallable
through government agencies.
Many sell for under $200. Ce.II (602)

Tersteeg,• Karen Haatvedt, Dale
Schacherer, Gall P'alJlaon and ~
chairpersons Vickie Quinn and
Marge Wolter, Or. Ken Ames and
Corena Kain. You all made the day
a rewarding opportunity. Looking
forward to the 5th Annual.

:~~~:,!~ii~~~~p:':~teebes
POSITION AVAILABLE resident BAAHA( YOU are the love ol my
managar of ofl campus student • Ille. Always, Bebo.·
~~~1;:~t~tl~r~o;.~~~~-=7.apWAREHOUSE
DISTR I BUTOR
wanted. Minimum Investment
,&qu ired. CeJI collect .· (612) 941·
8870, ext. 218.

·wANT-D .
~.ill~~ .-- -

~c~·=M'~,-,

~

-

.~:~::r:-:n

2!o~t:~r.

the board.

St. Cloud's
newest arcade!

-

iopen 7 days a week

S_0:meone who can organize

~'I~-~■
-

-~ -·

i_

Uf\Df\RR\fi·
n-.. prOQh,tl Hoboldt~ cllel out In o wOltd • • 0Uf own. llled wttn .,to,
i.nee ond QrMd. 11 lhefe no jul.llc:e? 11 God good? MOfe lhon two dollHI
~ o , i , ~ outomot.a. A n ~ M:Ofe . A n.u11MmoQe looli Of fhe

-

• Must be intere;5te5!,in.a variety of Cj'.~ts
inclucling: homecoming, dan·ces, talent
shows. ski day and more

• Must be willing to work with creative and
exCited committee members

The Posilion for

Special Events Coordinator

IWINtfClllllHVN)lfONOOUCTIO/d2ll \ongc!OI\.MOOIOOt'I WI U 10l 606 2~1-02'3
C: t 91Qby.,_,V"""YCl'Wtl.llafi f - - Q 4 W.. ~ ~ O l . , . _ a

\\\

~,<'~

-
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.

'---4-,j,.

e ,-,.,

·~\,'-

~~00

,,,

lo/Jd . ·

Play it!

is nowopc_n

~olhllkx'I lolmOl'IOteeurtty

Datt: March 23, 24, 25
·Time: 8 p.m.
LocatiDn: Stewart Hall
lnler"lll1ily Christian Fellowship

~~-

23. No wonder you're chairman of

Applications due M ar ch 23
iri the UPB office, room 222, Atwood
For more in fo call 255-37 12

TBI

· COIN
COLLBCTOB
next to D·B· Searles

·I

scs Chronicle Tuesday, March 2◄ , 1111 15

Notices

II

f

OF

(

SEA-

Meetings

CAMPUS-WIDE
MINORITY
Council meets on aUematlve
WedneadaYa 12-12;45 p.m. In
Mlsalsalppl Room. F0t '!(SdlllonaJ
Information ca11 Andy Lawson,
Human Relatlona , 255· ◄ 109.
EV9f)'onelawelcome.
AMERICAN
KARATE
Club:
Beginners Korean' Kalate classes
=:ttud'to~~y

~~~C:.

ACCOUNi1No' CLul: Meeting
Wednesday, March 25, 1981.
88315. 12 noon. New membefa
welcome.
AN INTEREST In accounting la the
only. requirement f0t membership
In the Aecc».1ntlng Club. MNllngs
Wedneadaya 12 noon. 88315.
Guest speaker preaentallona.
·
STUDENT SENATE meets
ThUrsdaya 6 p,m. Atwood Civic•
PenneyRoom.
SCS INTERNATIONAL Students
Association meets every Thursday

-:~~=: :~ :1~~~1~.:=:=~
c!:, =~:

Room

mora lnforma!lon
WEIGHT WATCHERS meets
Mondaya, 5 p.m. Herbert Room,
Atwood . Student ratH and
acholarahlpa avallable. Thia
nutrltlonal weight reauctlon
program c.an help you be tllmmer
and happier.
LUTH.E.ftAN STUDENTS lulM{an

·J;.. : ; ~ ~ = n g : r ! ! : ;
evening. Worship at e p.m. at
Newman Center, mHtlng
f.ollowlng at )Meting Pface. (7
p.m.)
THE IT. CLOUD arH En•
vlronment&I Council mNta 7 a.m.
every WednNday momlng, at
Enga'a C.fe. .,.__ Join ua f0t

er:!'r!:tafi:.:.~~lon

::'M::oof
!~rs;
p.m. In Atwood Civic-Penney.
Comeflywlthua.
.,,,
COME TALK TO your PNff. A
recovery aupport group will mNt
aprtng quarter. Call the campus
Drug Program at ffl-3191 to
r9NfVe•yourapot. ConlldenUal.
KARATE CLUI Japaneaa,

scsu

!Zte ~::C:t~ ~~

AL-ANON MEmNGB held every
Wednesday at 12 noon In the
Health Service Conference Room.
II you are Interested In finding out
how alcohollam affects tamlly,
please attend.

Ii· .: Miscellaneous
NEED INFORMATION ON
DAMAGE depoalls, landlord•
tenant ri ghts, car buying and
:~~1!na1°~~~1!~a

~~R:.':1V:~~:-;:,,~

FOOD.

{CATCH 'EM BEFORE
THE SEASON ENOS!)

•

:~r::1:~~

~~~:.v.•~ .~~!'~= ~

::v~

(~~~~:~e:!::=~
Stop- by for contultatlon or to
check out llttrature on current
.aclal and mlllJa,y laaua.
UNDECLARED
Paycholog)'
maJoralmlnora. New requirements
take efrect Sept. 1, 1961. Check
psycho lo gy office , A216,
Education Bulldlng,
more
lnfonnatlon and handbook
psychology ttudenta. •
STUDENTS PLANNING to
graduate aprtng quarter ahOuld
aubmlt their graduation appllcaUon to the Office or Admlaalon, and Recon:la by Monday,
AprU6, 1961. •
0PENINQIIAJICH25.8p.m, lnthe
UnlOn
G~ller)'
KV..AC,
''.Wallacape1" by Dan Wing.
CONGRATULATIONS Mike, Scott,
8lll,MlkeandHooblef0tpledglng
Delta 5'gma Phi. Way to go.
APPLICATIONS FOR Jocal and
urban affairs lntemahlpa f0t fall
quarter are due by April 3. Pick up
~~llon forms· outtlde ol SH

• 0

'°' '°'

)\l

Put in at the
Ground Round this

~l~ved~tlr;o• Center.
ICUIACLUlmeetlngMarch25, 7
p.m. Jens. Room, Atwood, 251·
7318 after 5 p.m. tor Information.
Don't ffllta another summer. Our
tcube clan la atlltlng aoon.

month and you're in

lor some incredible

seafood. W"'1 prices
that won't sink you!

-1

Iir.=========
Re~

.

FISHFIUETS
Golden fried fillets,
steak fries, coleslaw.

~•

!!::::========
1NFORMAT10N-'1. mwtlnga for all
who &re lnterated In IaamIng
about the Baha'i Faith. Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Room,Atwood. Allere-,efcome.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS ministry wlll
conduct weekly communion
aervlcea at N8'#(1'Y\M Chapel each
Sur)(lay at 6 p.m.
CAMPUS Cfl'USADE f0t Christ
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone la welcome. Tuesday
7p.m. UtlleThNtreolAtwoocl.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE Come find
out what lt'a all about. TUfldaY al
7 p.m. Uttle Theatre of Atwood.
Sponsored by the Camput
Crusade tor Chrlat. · EV9f)'One
welcome.
\
INTER . VARSITY · Christian
Fellowship meeta Tuaaday
evenings at &9:30 p.m. In Atwood
CentM. Pl.... come and Join us
tor a time of fellowthlp and
teaming.

0

0

Recreation
I!=======;::=
11

= t ~ . " =: Student Legal
MAKE THE l!IOST of '.,your
THE
WOMEN'S
STUDIES
weekends. The Atwood Rental
Resource Center (LH18) la NOW, Center la located on the lower
OJMn: M(9-2) T(9-11 , 2-◄) W(S-12, 1·
level of Atwood and la open 9"'
3) A(10-11, 1-◄) F(9,2). Evwyone
Monday - Friday.
welcome. Come In ' and ahare
IIKING, CLIMBING, camping,
ourl'yourresourcn. ,
backpacking. Help plan ,ctlvltlQ
WANTED: Someone who· can
)'OU
want . ,Outings. Program
Otganlze. Muat be lntereated In _!._,.Jp!Nlinga .,. every Monday at "

Eatman Hall, South Gym. c..11
day, akl day, and talenl ahowa.
Scottat252-0144. 256-9153.
. Muat be witting to work with
INTER
VARSITY
Chrlatlen
crNllve and excited commlttN
Fellowthlp · meet, TuHday
membera. Appllcatlona may be
evenings at 8-9:30 p.m. In Atwood
picked up In the UP8 office, Al·
c.nte,. PINN come, and join ua
wood 222, F0t more lntormaUon
tor a time of fellowthlp . and , call 255-3712 or ,top In at UPS.
laamlng.
AppllcatlonaaredueMarch27,

of enBEGINNERS! KOREAN Karale
formation ca)I 251·5651,
ciaue. ,tarting nowl ClaaHs on
AN INTEREST In accounting la the
Tuesday, Wednaday,"Thurlday. 7.
Qnly requirement for memberahlp
8p.m. at Ha)enbeck Dence Studio. , In the Accounting Cli.ib. MNtlng"I
For more Information call 255WednNdaya, 12noon. 88315. -.
3Cl18.
•~
DFL CJ.U ■ meet, , every YleoDUNGEONS AND "DRAGONS
neaday at 12 In the Watab Room:
Club. The club fflNtS Wednesday
Ev.ryone welcome.
al 5;30 p.m. and Saturdll)' at noon.
CLOSED AA meeting 5 p.m. In the
Contac;t Atwood to llnd ouf which
Ltwlt and Clar1c Room, Atwood.
(oomtheclubwlllmeetln.
MALE AWARENESS GROUP An
NON-VIOLENT
AlternatlvH
organlz.atlonal mNtlng f0t a male
(NOVA)meetaThuradayaat 1 p.m •. awareneugroupwillbttThur.c:Sey,
In the Jerde Room to dltc:UU
March 29, al 7 p.m. (at "The
mlllta,y altematlYM. Join ua,
Meeting Place" 201 ◄ th St:SO.) For
becauaePEACElaa~tterway.
more lnf~tlon, call Ed 252:·
SCSU KARATE CLUI. Btglnnert
1930.
'
welcome • .._ta every Tunday
ICUIACLUlmeetlngMarch25,7
and Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. ~t
p.m.· Jerde Room, Atwood. For
Eaatman Hall , South Gym ,
lnform.itlon call 251·7318 after
JapaneaeatyMt. Scott,~9153,
5:30 p.m. Our tcuba It ,tarting•
SOCIAL WOflKERS tor quality
aoon ao call now to loin. ·
education meet, Tunda)'I,, 9-10
THUIE WILL · be an OPEN •
Lm. ~In Stewlll Hall 3290. M°Nt
AA/Al.ANON meeting Wednndly,
other atudentt, taQ1; about toela!
~ 25, at 12 noon In the
lsaun, and~ag~tlme. · " . ·= : ! ~ ' ! : : : . ; a ~ : ~· You

THE W.0.MEN'S Studl,s\ Resource
Cent9r (LH.18) IS NOW open: M(911 , 12◄); T(9,2); W(9-◄): R(S-10, 11·
◄ );
F(8·10, 12·2). Everyone
Welcome. Come In Spring Quarter
and share ouffyour resources.
OET YOUR
G.l'OUP ' S or
organlz.atlona T-ahlrta, Jtcketa,
caps, through the Marketing Club.
We'll give you the best deal In
town: Contact any Martl.ellng Cl-.,b
member. ·

,2.115
SHRl!APAND
.

SHRIMP
Scrumptuous 'h
lb. serving of tried

:~e~~~fes~e
slaw, cxxktail sauce.

.,

*4.88 .

SHRIMP SNACK
A smaller po,tion' of
lried shrimp pieces.

steak·rnes. cocktail

sauce.

.2.59
SHRIJPANQ
SCALLOPS

Ptateofcrispy
~

fried shrimp pieces,
mouthwaterfng sea~
lops,steakfries.cole

slaw and sauces.
'4,89

·1

SCALLOPS AND
FISH FILLET
Tender fried fish
fillet, plus golden
fried scallops, sleak
fries, coleslaw and

sauces.

$3.95

r and Restauran
930 9th Ave. S.
251-1517
_,..l'---

Unger's
Spring Auto Repair Special

10% Student Discount
-On All Repairs Over $20.00 -

. Must Present Student 1.0. •
-All Makes -

27th

U., llolDrCo.
, DilililR St. St. a- zs1azo
Offer Expires June 1, 1981

I

ALL YOU CAN EAT

FISH FRY

.-esdaysonly. golden fried fillets,

steak 1.les:.co1e
slaw.

$2.96

Now Open till 1~00 a.m.

...,

lllllllllltSpedals

......,

. . . . . . t-12 p.111.

Old llihri1• .Nill t-U p.11.

lfTillM'S • - IIAIY• ..• •O'tll

(Special Price on Piil:hers)

Join IJa on St.
Patrick'• Day
St. Cloud
2t21W. 0Mtk,n
251 -tNe

--

,

11 SCSChronkle TUffdly, Mlrch24.1111

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone;
But sometimes
It's not that way.

.

.....................
.--~:~ •==~a:r =G~~
•---·lilailc•~~ . 253-4UI. any time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospltal , north annex.
second floor , Room 20I.
·
Office houn:· M-W-F '9a.m.-12 noon

y.r1 ·· :p.m.-9p.m_.

BAKER;S CRAFf AND HOBBY
.

Arts and crafts·supplies · RC planes and boats
Models
Wood carvinc ~ Trains
._.,.,.~~;_,:.--, • '
Miller Shoppinc Center

s._.,.............

,2$Z·MIO .

BIRTHR1GHT 253-4141 .

.~·. :.(;

-

.-r-,•~·

•'

:-

Wii•Pln>ed~II

lndiffsnlv.
.· ~
· Butlnlherwneof~lhe
C fwTllly, eqme.pecple-to inlloe)'Oll
~slmple"""""""io~ ..
qul!sllohs: . .

.

~

.

.

.

' Juit one ormar:,y~ Is the
· cruslll!1o require notiflcation of a ·
- mlnor'~ts ome,, he or she seeks

fa · ·
.

·

help

or informatlcn.

• on t h e ~-sounds ·

reasonable.
Yet, studies point out two
inescapable facts.
·

I . Most teenagers ore sexually active
. before seeking family planning help.
2. Rather than risk • confrontation
witlttheir parents, many teenagerswiU -

~ti~~~·=r=help.

yet
Often, the result is unplanned
pregnancies.
.
If you're a person who under·
stands these complex questions, you
can do something.
·

Beware of simple answers.

· ·

They. usually tum out to be just that.

ROfher
Rdfhm·
ROfher
*
*
PEicrns

Styled Cuts

* Braiding* Atwood
TI!e Head Shop

